Final Exam

• LEVEL 1

 VOCABULARY 

1

3

Complete the series with a word from the
box.
[8 points]

ant

bank

subway

aunt

tongue

art

eraser

bathroom

1. Scorpions often bite/hide under rocks.
2. Elephants pick up food with their trunk/
wing.
3. I always take a shower/breakfast when I get
up.
4. On Bonfire Night there are some amazing
pancakes/fireworks.

1. grandmother, uncle, sister

5. Can you please go to the post office/
bookstore and mail my letter?

2. bee, butterfly, mosquito

6. Please iron/set the table for dinner.

4

3. supermarket, hairdresser, bookstore

Choose the correct word. [4 points]
1. Where can I

4. pencil, pen, notebook

a. see

e-mails from there?

a. do

6. English, science, math

a movie?
b. take

2. Can I

5. taxi, bus, bike

b. send

3. I want to

some money.

a. withdraw

7. kitchen, living room, bedroom

b. go

4. Later, let’s
a. play

8. teeth, claw, beak

2

Choose the correct answers. [6 points]

fat

kind

unfriendly

short

cute

b. have
 GRAMMAR 

Complete the descriptions with an adjective
from the box. [6 points]

old

soccer.

5

Circle the correct answer. [6 points]
1. Your books are in/on/at the table.
2. The bank is next to/in front of/under the
supermarket.
3. I have any/some/a money in the bank.

1. My aunt isn’t tall. She’s

4. Let’s going/go/to go shopping.

.

5. That’s not your book, it’s her/he/they book.

2. The doctor isn’t friendly. He’s
.

6. We usually have exams on/in/at June.

3. My neighbor is 94 years old. He’s
.
4. My dog weighs 100 pounds. It’s
.
5. My little sister is small and funny. She’s
.
6. My brother is nice to everyone. He’s
.
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8

Match the questions (1-6) to the answers
(a-f). [ 6 points]

1. Tomorrow I play/am playing basketball.

1. What’s your father like?
2. What time does the movie start?

2. I always take/taking a shower before
breakfast.

3. How much do those jeans cost?

3. Why does she work/does she works so hard?

4. Where is my camera?

4. They not eat/don’t eat in the cafeteria every
day.

5. Who is that?
6. When is the science test?

5. You sleep/Are you sleeping at my house
tonight?

a. It’s under the table.

6. Do/Does your neighbors play loud music?

b. At 4:15.

9

c. It’s on Friday.
d. He’s nice, but he’s very serious.

2. Is
teacher?

Write the sentences in the negative and as
questions. [4 points]

3.

her bed.
she

man your English
people over there are my

relatives.

1. She’s making her bed.
(?)
bed?

three students out sick
today.

f. They’re $30.

(–) She

Complete the sentences with there is, there
are, these, that, those, a, or an. [5 points]
1.

e. That’s my music teacher.

7

Choose the correct answer. [6 points]

her

4. That is

excellent example.

5. Look at
mother’s old photos.

. They’re my

2. They usually go to the mountains in the
summer.
(–) They

usually
to the mountains in the

summer.
(?)

they usually
to the mountains in the

summer?
3. We had a fantastic vacation in Aruba.
(–) We
vacation in Aruba.
(?)

have a fantastic
we

a

fantastic vacation in Aruba?
4. There are two swimming pools in our town.
(–) There
pools in our town.
(?)
our town?

two swimming
two swimming pools in
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 READING 

 COMMUNICATION 

10 Read the story. Write T if the statements are

11 Match the questions (1-6) to the answers

true, and F if they are false. [7 points]

(a-f). [6 points]
1.

Hi, where are you from?

2.
One day a fox meets a hungry tiger. The
fox smiles at the tiger and says, “You can’t
eat me. I’m the king of the jungle.”

3.

Are you going to the movies
tonight?

“Ha ha,” says the tiger. “You are not the
king of the jungle.”
“Come with me,” says the fox. They
walk into the jungle and see an elephant. The
elephant sees the tiger and runs away. Then
they meet a monkey. The monkey sees the
tiger and climbs a tree. Finally, they see a
bear. The bear runs away. “All the animals
see me and run away,” says the fox. “That is
because I am the king of the jungle.”

4.

Can an elephant fly?

5.

What are you doing next
weekend?

6.

b. No, it can’t.
c. She’s my cousin.
d. Sure, you can.
e. I’m going to the beach with my family.

“No, you can’t,” says the fox. “Goodbye.”

f. I’m from New Orleans.
 WRITING 

The tiger is very thirsty.

2.

At first, the tiger doesn’t
believe that the fox is king of the jungle.

3.

The elephant and the
monkey run away.

4.

Who is that girl?

a. No, I’m staying home.

“Yes, it’s true,” says the tiger. “You are
the king of the jungle. I cannot eat you.”

1.

Can I please borrow your
notebook?

12 Circle the six spelling mistakes in the e-mail.
[6 points]

Hi Jason,

The bear is afraid of the
fox.

How are you? Thanks for your email.

5.

The tiger thinks the animals
are all afraid of the fox.

6.

The tiger decides the fox is
king of the jungle.

I’m writting to see if you want to see the
Dodgers game. They’re playng the Yankees on
Saturday and I have two tickets!

7.

The game starts at 2 o’clok.
After the game, why don’t you come bak to my
house? You can stay the nait if you want.

The tiger eats the fox.

I hope you can come!
Danny
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